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BEAVERS BAT OUT

HI WEST BUT LOSE

Venice Hits Coveleskie and

Wins, 3 to 2, in Snappy

Baseball Game.

DOANE'S HOMER FIRST RUN

x
TJecannier Relieves

Pitcher and Mows lorn Local

Men Berber's Hitting Big

Feature in Contest.

Pacific Coaat League StandioZH.
W. U Pc W. L. Pe

LosAnzelex Jl 5 .68 Portland S 4JJ
tan Fran... S .600, Venice 6 J .8
Oakland 7 S .t:Salt Lake. .... 4 4 .364

Yesterday's Kesolta.
At Portland Venice i, Portland 2.
At Los AnseJe Los Angeles i, San Fran--

" At an Francisco Oakland 7, Salt Lake S.

BY F.OSCOB FAWCETT.
Things wouldn't seem natural around

the old plantation should Portland be-

gin winning ball games at the start of
the year. An-- l yes-
terday ran true to
form. Venice hit a
vouns Pole, named
Coveleskie. willy
rilly for 12 safe
and lusty clouts,. nf course.
Portland had to ab-eo- rb

a second beating.
Score: Venice 3. Portland 2.

About all the satisfaction the locals
eked out of the eunny afternoon was
driving their old teammate, Hiram
West, off the rubber. Not a ball had
oeen hit out of the infield off West
until Walter Doane opened the fourth
inning with a home run over the right
field fence.

Thereupon Bill Fpeas followed with a
two-bagg- er to left, and. when Stumpf
and Letter aaoeo singles. i ovm
were rung up by the official pencil
puflher.

Happy Hosan yanked West as soon
s the side was retired and sent

Kisberar out to pinch hit for him. It
was a proper hunch. Risberg deliv-
ered a hit and helped, the Tigers tie
the score in the fifth.

Southpaw recannier twirled the re-
mainder of the frame for the Tigers
and gets credit for the victory. He
allowed only two hits in five innings,
even a brace of right-hande- d pinch
batsmen. Carisch and Kirchcr, proving
easv victims to hl "so-boss- hooks.

Joe Berarer couldn't hit .025 in the big
leagues, but lie came back from Chi-
cago a few days ago and this must
have been the game he was saving for.
Joel bagged three hits and was mainly
responsible for the winning Venice
tally. Berger opened the eighth with a
singlo to center, stole second, ambled
to third when Ous Kisher dropped a
third strike and scored on Glelsch-mann- 's

two-bagg- off the right ncld
boards.

The Tigers had the bases full in the
ninth, for the third time during the
game, and only a sensational bit of
quick thinking by Bobby Coltrin pre-
vented further carnage. Coltrin didn't
get into the game until the sixth, and it
was well he was there. When a slow
grounder caromed out of Stumpf's fin-

gers. Bobby hooked it quick as a flash
and forced his man at second base. A
runner had already crossed the plate,
hut it was the third out. McCrcdie
pulled Murphy because he made two or
three mlscues.

Vestertlav was the initial ladies' day
of the season, and 'tis a pity it couldn't
have been opening da?r Old Sol was
out In Easter garb.. There wasn't any
frozen fried-eir- g miniature peeping
through murky cloudbanks. The sun
was working full hours, and close to
4000 fans, including the women, were in
til" stands.

There isn't much more to be eaid ex-

cept to insert details of how the victors
scored their two tying counters in the
fifth. Mitie began by singling to right
field. Risberg singled to the same hole,
Carlisle fanned. Coveleskie walked
Wilhoit. filling the bases. Berger sent
Mitxe In with a scratch hit that Murphy
might have handled, and Bisbcrg
crossed on Kayless' grounder to Stumpf.
Stumpf converted the play into a double
at the home plate on Wilhoit.

It is believed that Southpaw Hitt will
exercise today against cither Higgin-botlia- m

or Lush. Score:
Venice J Portland-- -.
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R.tted for West iu fifth.
Batted for Fisher in ninth.
Batted for Lober In ninth.

Venice n 0 O 0 2 0 0 1 0 3

0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
Tilts ....... . ....... 0 004010106
Rons. Rfrger. Mltie. Rlsherg. Doane,

Fpea Struck out. by CrTeleskie 4. by
. Bases en balls, off West 1. off

Coveleskie n. Two-bas- e hits, Spens. Glelstrh-man- n

Home run. Doane. Double plays.
Stumpf to Fisher: Coltrin, unassisted. Credit
victory ot Decnnni'Te. Stolen bases.
Ftumpf. Rercer. Wild pitch. Coveleskie.

pitched bv West 4. Runs responsible
frr West 2. Coveleskie X. Decnnnlere o.

Base hits off West 4, runs 2. at bat
Time of game. 1:35. Umpires, Finney and
Williams.

"olcs of the Game.
Butch'- - BIer. a former University of

WashintTton athlete. lll get a thorough
trial with Walter Bylcr has at-

tended St. Mary's and Santa Ciara col-

leges since leaving Washington and Is said
in be a promising receHer. Mack hasn't
beard m wonl from lan Murray since before
training camp.

Happy llocan evidently doesn't fancy
somrbod" stealing his stuff. When Kircher
took the coaching line yesterday Happy was
as lealous as a mother lien over her chl'-ks- .

"Roll over. Bush. Roll over." he sltouted
at KJrrher time after time, and as Hap'a
voice has more rasp ia it than lurcher's
na wm the argument.

Vack doesn't appear to be satisfied with
;s Philadelphia shortstop. Murphy, and fans

need not be surprised t, hear of a new short-patc- h

acquisition era long.

HI West fanned with the bases full ia the
second inning.

Bill Stumpf kept up his good work with
the bludgeon. He secured two healthy wal-
lops and stole a base without so much as
sliding. ...

Nirk Williams made a mistake on a foul
off rioane'a ht and when he called Doane
out the entire Portland bench nearly had
lodropbobia. Nick appealed to Ed Finney
and changed his ruling. The bat hit outside
and tbea bounced against Walt's anatomy....

"Come Over Here" Hultt la conspicuous
y his absence from the grandstand.

K LAWITT Ell WINS . FOK OAKS

Claude Williams Is Wild and Bees
Ffcil to Hold Christian's Jlcn.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 14. Claude
Williams, twtrler for Salt Lake, was
wild and ineffective in the opening
frames of today's game. Oakland win- -

ning. 7 to 2. Williams was relieved in
the second by Leroy. after six runs had
been scored.

The Bees' hitting was Inopportune,
their ten hits counting for only two
tallies. K lawltt or pitched a steady
game lor the Oaks.

Salt Lake
&hinn.r.
Orr.a. ....
Zacher.m.
Kyan.l
Tennant.1
Oedeon,2.
Barbour.3
Eohrfr.c.
C.Wl'ms,p
Leroy.p. . .

B H O A E
I Oakland

4 O : OiMundorrr.r
2 1 B 0
2 10 0'Johnston.l.
J 3 O .vesx.llit 00 Lindsar.J-- 0

S 0 llMiddm.m.
2 110 Lltschl.a...
0 2 ilKuhn.c...0O1 Klawit'r,p.
1 1 loi

B OAS
2
1 X

3 2
0 11
2 1
1 t
1 2
0 1
2 2

Totals. IS 10 24 12 1 Totals. 31 11 27 15 1

Salt Laka 1 9 1 0 0 0 ft 0 2
Hits 3 1 1 2 O 2 1 1 10

Oakland 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 7
Hits 2 3 12 1110 - 11
Runs. Zacher, Ryan. Mundorff. Manda.

Johnston. .Ness, Litachi. Klawitter 2. Six
run. 4 hits off C. Williams. C at bat In 1 2-

Innings, out in second, 2 on, 1 out. iiome
run, Rran. Charge defeat to C. Williams.
Two-ha- g hits. Orr. Ryan. Sacrifice hit.
Kuhn. First base on called balls. C. Williams
3. Klawtttfr 3. Struck out. lroy 2, iwa- -
witter 1. Double play, to Ness
Run. rejmnnxlhle for. C. Williams 5. Kla
wltter 1. Wild pitch. C. Williams. Left on
haiH Salt T nil 11. Oakland 4. Stolen base
Johnston. Time, 1:45. Umpire, Phyla and
Toman.

AXGELS BEAT CRIPPLED SEALS

Tannins Falls Victim to Wllon's
Swatemiths, Who Win, S to 1.

LOS ANGELES, April 14. Starting in
the tirst inning. Los Angeles batters
KammapAf1 PanniniT Kan KrftneiSCO'S

j . . i. : ,1 ., d r. ,1 msrin it tWO

straight from the crippled Seals, the
score being to i. ocoggins. wuo wi
in the box for tne Angeis, scorea um

. ......nii'. vii-tnr- AfcMlll- -
len's stick, in the third and fifth in
nings, brought in two oi jl.os Angeiea

Aft.. thA first inninir San Fran
cisco could not put a man across the
plate, fecore:

BKOAE BHOAE.. . a A A A n'nt... - 1 t O 0
11 Wi oi,. 3 1 1 2 0

Bodio.nl'.'.' 4 1 6 0 0E!Us.i 3 a 3 00
Jone.:!... ill 4 1 bstein.l.. A 2 IS 00
nnKni .. o u u usnortjn u v u vu
Ieard.I... 4 3 0 'i 0 M' JlulUn,:. 4 2 1 SO
unarie.s.s.. v .k ivicii.sb... a vv
Schmidt.o. 2 0 2 fl O.Buemiller,3 4 0 0 0 0
. , A A n , ii - , a n Oftr annjuK.fi. o v v i vvksii,ii va n 1 oo

Totals.. 29 8 24 8 l Totals.. .33 10 27 12 0
San Francisco 100000000 l

Hit ................. .a I u l V X v v
Los Anselea 2J yiiSs.-'-i- S

jii :a j. x v v
Rnns Knhaller. Ttnlec 2. Kills 2. Abateln.

Three-bas- e hit. Schaller. Two-bas- e blta.
ir.nia. Holes. Sacrifice nit. alaar-

struck out. bv Fannlna 1. corKlns x.

Bases on balls, off Fanning 1, oft Scoa-ain-

A Rima reKnonsiblA for. Hoaadns 1. Fan
ning 4. Dounle play, JlcMullen to Terry to
Aostcln. stolen oases, tsntiie, vonwi,
miller. Hit by pitcnea nan, cms, icrrj.
Umpires, Guthrie nd Held. Time, 1:40.

SCHEDULES ARE DRAWN

FACILTI" MANAGERS OF INTER.
SCHOLASTIC LKACl'B ACT.

Baseball Seasoa to Open April SS and
jseothall Play Will Begin October S

Trade School May Replace Hill.

The opening game of the 1915 base-
ball season in the Portland Interscho-lasti- c

League will be played on Mult-
nomah Field April 28 with the Hill
Military Academy and the Portland
Academy as opponents. This was made
known when the entire schedule was
completed by the faculty managers of
the league yesterday.

It is not definite as yet whether or
not the Hill Military Academy will be
able to enter a nine this Spring in the
local league circles. In the event that
the cadets are not represented the Port-
land School of Trads has been sug-
gested as a successor and all games
scheduled for the Hill Military Acad-
emy will revert to the Trades school-- .

At the same meeting the 19t5 foot-
ball schedule of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

League was drawn. The
Hill Military Academy again will open
the season, but this time the Lincoln
High School will form the opposition.
In baseball two games a week will be
plaved the first two weeks, then three
games will be plt-e- d during each week
for a period of three weeks.

During the final two weeks, eight
games will be staged on Multnomah
Field. Tnterscnolaslic gnuiron con-

tests will bo played every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday from October 5

until November 19. when Hill Military
Academy and Portland Academy wind
up the schedule.

Following are the faculty repre-
sentatives whic'i drew up the baseball
and football schedules: W. A.

Washington High; I... D.
Roberts, Lincoln High: Dominic Calli-em- te

Columbia University: W. W. Pe
Gross. Portland Academy; E. E. Jack
son. Frank High, and Homer Jamison,

"

Jefferson High.
Following is the 1915 baseball sched-

ule of the Tortland Interscholastic
League:

April 2S Hill vs. Portland Academy.
pril 30 Frarklin vs. Jefferson.

Slav Columbia vs. Washington.
Mav 7 Lincoln vs. Hill.
jlay 11 Franklin vs. Portland Academy.
May 12 Washington vs. Jefferson.
May 14 Lincoln vs. Columbia,
Mav IS Franklin vs. HilT.
May 13 Washington vs. Acad.
May 21 Lincoln vs. Jefferson.
Mav .". Hill vs. Columbia.
May 26 Franklin vs. Washington.
May 2S Lincoln vs. Portland Acad.
June 1 Columbia vs. Jefferson.
June 2 Hill vs. Washington.
June 3 Franklin vs, Lincoln.
jut1a 4 Columbia vs. T'ortland Acad.
June 7 Hill vs. Jefferson.
June 0 Lincoln vs. Washington.
June 1) Franklin vs. Columbia.
June 11 Portland Acad. vs. Jefferson.
The 3015 football schedule of the

Portland Interscholastic League is as
follows:

October 3 Lincoln vs. Hill.
October 6 vs. Portland Academy.
October S Washington v Franklin.
October 12 Columbia vs. Lincoln.
October IS Jeff-rr- vs. Hill.
October 15 Franklin vs. Portland Acad.
October Itv vs. Washington.
October 20 Jefferson vs. Lincoln.
October 22 Franklin vs. Hill.
October 2i Columbia vs. Portland Acad.
October 27 Lincoln vs. Washington.
October 21 Jefferson vs. Franklin.
November 2 Columbia vs. Hill.
November 3 Washington vs. Port. Acad.
November .V Lincoln vs. Franklin.
November n Jefferson vs. .Columbia.
Noveml.er 10 Washington vs. Hill.
November 12 Lincoln vs. Portland Acad.
November 16 Columbia vs. Franklin.
November 17 Jefferson vs. Washington.
.November 18 Hill vs. Portland Acad.

New ...

Chirac

Standing; of the Teams.

York.
Chicago
Pittsburg
Philadcla.

Philadelp't

4

Xlnd.,3...

Klawltter

Tortland

National League.
W. L. P.C.I W. L.
1 o lots' St. Louis... 1 .vvv
I 0 1000 Brookbn ...0 1 .OOO
1 0 inclnnati ..O 1 O0
1 0 lOOOlBoston 0 1 .000
American League.

1 0 lOOOSt. Louis. ..0 1 .000
1 o low, Boston 0 1

Washington 1 0 1000 New Tork..O 1 OOO

Cleveland ..1 0 1000;Detroit 1 .IN

Federal League.
Chicago ...2 0 lOOO.St. Louia...l 2 .333
Newark ...3 1 .TSO.Huffalo 1 S
Brooklyn ..3 1 .7"0 Pittsburg .. .1 3 .2.0

City 8 2 .600 Baltimore .1 3 .260
Beanrer Batting Averages.

Ab. H. AV.
Higg .... .Slocoltrin
dtumpf ..5 S'SPoane .
Carltcta ..22 8 .".0t KranM
Lober ....40 14. .300 Davis .
Sueas
Derrick
Klrvher ..11
-- altahan
Lush 4
Fisher ...ST

lOtio'i

.000

Kansas

5 is .u- -i i.conara
.",4 IS .27S Kvans -

S .273 Murphy
1 .2.".0 Martlnont

2.0 Coveleskie

..51

.IT

II

P C.

Ab. H. AT.
S3 8 . 242
yj it- l

.. S

... 7

1
8

9
1
1
2
O
O

.231

.200

.17,ia.143

.117

.000

.000

Totals. 471 JZI
HOW THE StIUtS STAND,

Pacific Coast League,
Venice two games. Portland no game; Oak-

land tvo games, salt Iak no game: San
Franctsco two games, Los Angeles no gama.

Where the Team Play Today.
Venice at Portland. Salt Lake at Oak-

land, San Francisco t Loi Angelas.
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NEWSHORTSTOPTO

COME TQ BEAVERS

Cleveland to Send F. Thomas
or W. A. Wambsgauss

Here at Once.

WAIVERS MAY DELAY DEAL

Regular Sliorrpatolier for Naps Last
Year to Come If Hard-Hitti- ng

t
Omaha Player Is Held Mc--

Crcdie Says aiurphy Weak.

It doesn't take Walter McCredie long
to diagonse the weaknesses of his Coast
League ball clubs. Although the sea-
son is hardly more than two- weeks old,
the Portland manager has decided that
his present shortstops will not do and
F. Thomas, of the Cleveland Americans,
will join the champions immediately.

Should there be any hitch on the
waiver question W. A. Wambsganss, of
the Cleveland squad, will be second
choice.

"To be franK, I telegraphed for
Thomas nearly a week ago," admitted
Mack last night. "I expected him to
be here on my arrival Tuesday. Tou
see I wanted to spring a little surprise
on the fans. But, Thomas didn't show
up, so I guess Cleveland is having trou-
ble getting waivers on him."

' Tkomaa Good Barter.
Thomas played with the Omaha club,

of the Western League, last season and
is said to be a wonder. Cleveland pur
chased him in the Fall. He hit .285 in
150 games at short .and third bases.
In 86 games at short he fielded .918
and in 62 at third he fielded .948.

Wambsganss. who is called Wamby
for short by the Cleveland writers, fin-
ished the season as the regular short-
stop of the Clcvelands last year, when
Chapman was injured. In 36 games he
hit .217 and fielded .921. N

"Clevcland has three or four good
men, continued Manager Mccreaie.
You've got to have a good fielding

shortstop to win and I'm afraid Mur-
phy will not do. I attribute our two
defeats this week to his poor fielding.
If Murphy had pulled down tl-a- t fly in
the initial game It would have sent us
into the final frame tied up. Today he
made a couple of bad miscues. Bobby
Coltrin is a great fielder and I did not
yank him because of poor work last
week. Bobby hurt his leg and I
thought I would give him a reBt.

Cleveland Offers Pitchers.
'Aside from this one position my

club is first- - class. Bobby Davis at
third is paying sensational ball. His
batting average is low, but he s neen
hitting in tough luck. Stumpf at sec-

ond is O. K. and Derrick is better than
ever. Carisch has been putting up fine
ball, assisting Fisher and I don't see
how vou can beat that outfield of mine.

"A couple of my pitchers are not
right yet. I am not worrying over
pitchers, however. Cleveland has of-

fered me a dozen in the past week."
Atucic intends to irlve Butch Byler a

good test and will put him out to teed
with some minor club If he shows
enough to warrant further attention.

GREAT DOG RACE IS ON

FIVE TEAMS START OS O.ME--
CONTEST.

Moat Expert Drivers la North Pilot
Canine Contestants In Yearly

Classic Event.

NOME, Alaska, April 14. Five highly-traine- d

racing dog teams, driven by
the most expert drivers in the north,
got away at 9 o'clock this morning in
the 412-mi- le sweepstake
dog 'race over the enow trail from
Nome to Candle and return. Every
man, woman and child in Nome was out
to cheer the drivers as they crossed the
starting line, and until the
journey is finished the progress of the
racers will be the sole topic in this
camp.

The five starters were: A. A. (Scotty)
Allan, driving the team of malamutes
owned jointly by himself and Mrs.
Charles E. Darling, of Berkeley, Cal.;
Alex Holrnson, driving Siberian dogs,
owned by Dr. Kittilsen; Paul Klegstad,
driving his own bird dogs: Leonard
Seppala, driving his own Siberians, and
Eskimo John, a native driver, who is
piloting the team entered by the Coun-
cil Kennel Club. Fred Ayer's team of
fast foxhounds, which were looked
upon as likely winners, became sick
yesterday and were withdrawn.

Two hours after the dogs left Nome
they passed Cape Nome, with Kjegstad
in the lead, but when Solomon, 32 miles
from Nome, was Teached "Scotty" Al-

lan was in front, with the others in
close pursuit. Allan's time to Solomon
was 3 hours and 41 minutes, 28 minutes
slower than his time last year, when
he led into the first checking station.

Telephone reports from points along
the trail indicates a slow race. Heavy
snow is falling at Timber, 32 miles
beyond Solomon. It is cloudy at Coun-
cil, 85 mile--t out, "but clear at Candle,
the turning point, 206 miles from
Nome.

Allan did not stop to rest at Solo-
mon but pressed on toward Timber. 64

miles from Nome, with Holrnson. Es-

kimo John and Kjegstad in close pur-
suit. Their time to. Solomon was:
Holrnson. 4 hours and 7 minutes: Es-

kimo John, 4 hours and 8 minutes;
Kjegstad, hours and IS minutes.
Kjegstad was the only one of the four
to stop for rest, taking five minutes
at Safety, 21 miles from Nome.

PERMITS IX PARKS REQUIRED

Teams Wishing to Play on City

Grounds tust Visit Bureau.
Managers of baseball teams who wish

to play on the diamonds furnished by
the Park Bureau will have to secure
permits in room 318, City Hall. Cer-

tain days have been set aside at which
time the slips of paper will be granted.
Every Thursday morning at 10:30
o'clock the managers may assemble and
secure the grounds for the week fol-
lowing.

In the event that a team wishes to
use the grounds during the week day.
Saturday mornings at 10:30 o'clock has
been set aside to obtain the grants..
Permits' for each diamond will be
granted for three periods of the day
on which games will be played.

r The
first permit will hold good from 10:30
A. M. until 12:30 P. M., from 12:30 P. It.
until 3:30 P. M., and the last period,
3:30 P. M. until 6 o'clock P. M.

War Veterans May Fish Witliont Cost
ROSEBURG, Or., April 14. (Special.)
County Clerk Lenox has received a

consignment of hunting and anglers'
licenses which will be issued to war
veterans, in accordance with a law
passed by the last Legislature, giving

them the rieht to hunt and fish with
out the customary fee. - On account of
the Soldiers Home oeing located nere
the County Clerk anticipates quite a
demand for the licenses.

EX'GEXiE COCRSE MADE READY

Reception to Greet Portland En-

trants for Tourney Sunday.
EUGENE, Or., April 14. (Special.)

With the expenditure of more than
$250 In the improvement of its grounds
during the past few days in prepara-
tion for the match with the Portland
Golf Club, the Eugene Country Club
is awaiting the opening Sunday. This
week the nine-ho- le golf course has had
its first application of the grass cut-
ter and the fairways also have been
rolled with the horse-draw-n roller.

' An Informal dinner probably will be
given at the hotel by a number of the
Eugene players for the visitors early
Saturday night, and after this they
will be made the guests of honor at a
reception and a dance at the Country
Clubhouse. The matches will last all
Sunday; The chief team events will be
played in the morning, and the indi-
vidual match plays in the afternoon.
The final selection of the Eugene team
will not be made until Saturday.

Eugene's first three players, how-
ever, will be C. F. Carscadden, John
Wilhelm and Bert Prescott. These
three are tied for first honors, and
some method will be found before Sat-
urday for matching these men up
against Portland's scratch men.

PORTLAND FOUR VICTOR

POLO TEAM DEFEAT PHILADEL-
PHIA CLUB 84 TO 5.

Easteraera Fail to Play Vr to Standard,
While Oregon., Mea Pat Vp

Dashing Game.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 14. The
Portland, Or., polo team defeated the
Philadelphia Country Club four today
in Panama-Pacif- ic Exposition field by
a score of 8 Hi goals to 6 in the semi-
final round for the' Burlingarae cups.
The Philadelphlan8 conceded four goals
to their opponents as handicap and this
proved more than they could overcome,
both teams scoring five times.

Portland lost half a goal through two
safeties. J. C. Cooley, of the Geat
Neck New Tork Polo Club, was substi-
tuted at back for A. J. Drexel, and
played well, saving a number of goals
for his team. Mills, of the Philadelphia
team, made the best sbowlng for his
side, although the play of the Eastern-
ers was said to be below their usual
standard. Heeksher at 2 for Portland
showed brilliant flashes of play. The
summary:

Phila. Handicap! Tort'd Handicap
1 II. Phlpps 1 H. L. corbett.... 2
2 S. Stokes 3)2 G. M. Heeksher. 1
3 E. L stokeav... 43 J. C. Cowden.... 4
4 P. X. Mills. 44 J. C. Cooley.... JS

Totals ..14! Total 10
Goals By Philadelphia, Phlpps 2, Mills 3;

bv Portland, Corbett 1, Heeksher 2. Cow-d-

2. Lost by penalties Portland, half
goal.

Boise and the second division array
team will play on Exposition field

OREGON "I'E BEATS PACIFIC
t

Rlscly Pitches Six-H- it Game, AVhich

Is Featured by Biebee's Homer.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITT. Forest Grove,

On, April 14. (Special.) In a fast
game here today the University of Ore-
gon baseball team defeated the Pacific
University team, 8 to 3. The score was
4 to 3 until the ninth inning, when a
batting rally on the part of the visitors
ran the score up to 8. Webb, for Pa-

cific, struck out four men and allowed
eight hits, and Rlsley, for Oregon, also
struck out four ment and allowed
six hits. Lyle Bigbee. for Oregon,
scored a home run in the seventh in-

ning-. Pacific will meet the State Uni
versity in the return game of the series
at Eugene next Thursday.

Roseburg Baseball Begins In May.

ROSEBURG. Or., April 14. (Special.)
The Roseburg baseball season will

open here early in May, wnen tne .twi-
light League will play one of the Wil-
lamette Valley aggregations. The pro
ceeds of the first game will be applied
toward defraying the expenses 01 tne
Strawberry Festival, to be held late In
May.

. Woodland to Play Kelso.
WOOT7LAND. Wash- - April 14. (Spe

cial.) Woodland will be on the map
with the usual good baseball team this
year. Permanent organization has been
effected. The first match game of the
year will be played on the home
grounds Sunday, April is, who jveiou.
The local players have been practicing
for tne past monin.

Amateur Athletics.

The Arleta Grammar School baseball
team had little trouble in shutting out
the'Sunnysido Grammar School. 17 to 0.
on the losers' grounds yesterday aft-
ernoon. More than 25 hits were reg-
istered bv Arleta. which had Edmund
Thompson and Byron Lieuaiien in tne
points.

Manaeer Mike De Cicco would like
to secure a game with some local aina- -

e.iii- - nine for his South Portlanders
next Sunday. Call him this morning
at A 3668 or at Marshall 1962.

Any baseball team averaging
IB anH 18 years of age wanting

Gustafson, of thea call Manager
Piedmont Indians, at Woodlawn 1423.

GIANTS HOT "FINE"

Matty Says Team Needs Lot
of Work to Get in Shape.

BRAVES, TOO, TAKE IT EASY

Loss of First Game Pleasing to
Starlings, WIio Regards Victory

as Jink's McGraw to Make
Men Practice Hard.

BT CHRISTY MATHEWSOM.
Tha Giants' Famous Pitcher.

NEW TORK. April 14. (Special.)
"Well, there Is one thing," remarked
John McGraw as the train pulled into
New York after our Spring trip, "I'll
say that I never brought a team back
from the training jaunt which had run
into such bad weather. It is a cinch the
club is not overtrained. All hands will
stand a lot of work yet."

To many, even including McGraw,
this seems like an advantage. A man-
ager has to suit his team to the sort of
race he expects to face, and it looks
like a finish battle in the National
League this Summer. No club can get
a big enough jump to be in by July.
Stallings is a great man to start slow,
but to come tearing through the league
at the end as the shot from a

gun would tear through a group
of temporary exposition buildings.

Stallings himself admits he likes to
lose the opening game of the schedule,
is even rather pleased if he does, for
he believes it is unlucky to get away
with the first one. It is a matter of
record that the Boston Braves were de
feated in the opening battle at Brook-
lyn last Spring, and Stallings confided
to his chauffeur afterwards as follows:

"There is one I am satisfied to lose
Now we can start,"

As a matter of fact, he did not start
until some time afterward, but soon
enough, plenty soon enough, as events
proved. Therefore, if Mr. Gaffney's
Boston fans expect to see the world's
champions hop out in front and make
the pace all the way, I think they will
be much mistaken. Stallings likes his
team to take on the edge as it goes
along and come to the big climax in
the Fall.

In 1912 the Giants came back from
the South primed for a great start,
and we took a jump into the going so
far it made the thing look like a one-clu- b

rice. The whole team was on
edge for the f,rst gs.me, but the warm
weather later wore off some of this
fine finish, and in midsummer we ran
into a slump that let the Cubs pull up
within three or four games of us. It
took a iot of hard fighting to stop
them there.

But not this season. McGraw has
said so himself. Plenty of morning
work will be done by all hands and for
some time to come. In other words,
the club will put on the fine edge in
the climate where we are to fight for
the flag and will advance with the
season.

"You can all expect plenty of morn
ing practice this yeaT," McGraw an-
nounced the other day, "and everyone
in his uniform."

RIDGEFIEID TRACK TEAM GOOD

First Meet of Season to Be With
AVasliougal April 17.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash, April 14.
(Special.) The Ridgefleld High School
will make its initial bow to athletics
when the track team of this institu-
tion will contest on the local athletic
field, the first track meet of the season,
against the Washougal High School,
Saturday, April 17.

Ernest E. Jones, coach, is well satis-
fied with the condition of his men and
with the prospects for a winning team
again this year, despite the fact that
the local high school lost some of its
best track athletes by grad-
uation.

NEGRO TEAM WINS AT TACOMA

Northwestern Leaguers Let Deciding

Run Come on Wild Pitch.
TACOMA. Wash.. April 14. The

American Giants (colored) won the
second game of the series from the
local Northwestern League team here
today. Both pitchers were in form, al-
though Schroeder was wild at times, a
wild pitch giving the visitors one of
their runs. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Giants:.... 3 7 2Tacoma 2 6 3

Batteries Wyckwarc and Petway;
Schroeder and Shea.

OREGON AGGIES BEAT WIIITJIAN

Bellinger's Slants Liked by Corvallis
Team, Which Wins, 9 to 6.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
April 14. (Special.) The Oregon Ag-

ricultural College nine won from Whit-
man rnrinv in a. slow came. 9 to 6. The

J game was marked by the frequent
; errors by both teams and the hitting

of the Aggies. The Oregon men amassea
11 safe bingles off Bellinger, one of
which was for three bases, with the
bases full, rioolittle was on the mound
for the Aggies, and allowed but six
hits. He struck out six and passed
three. Bellinger had nine strikeouts to
his credit.

Both teams scored heavily in the early
innings and at the end of the fifth

MUT MGHT
at thg HEILIG
Is going to give Portlanders opportunity to get acquainted with
the Original and Only Order of Muts.

Many a man is s Mut who don't know it.
Muts are Bora .every minute.
Some Men become Muts afterward.
But a iHut Is a Portlander who Does Kindly and Decent

Things to Iiis Neighbors and Smiles like the Joke was on Himself.
'

It will be a happy Time at the Heilig NEXT MONDAY
NIGHT MUT NIGHT. '

The Muts will offer

TheCandyShop,
as the Main Show and will put on a few Mut stunts on the side.

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY AT THE HEILIG

GILLETTE WEEK.
Jn PORTLAND

The Round-U-p

Week is Round-u- p

GILLETTE all those busy men
who know they ought to own

Gillettes!
The men who mean to, but who

forget. The men who always
think of it on Sunday, or at the
other end of the line.

Let this special occasion, the special
assortments, be a reminder to all the men
who are tired of stropping and honing.

Don't wait get your Gillette, and pass
alonf the hailinsr sisrn

"I've got mine. Have you got yours?

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.

All Gillette Razors are sold and guaranteed by

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
S. & H. Trading Stamps

round the score was In the sixth
the Aggies fell on Bellinger for five
hits and four runs The Missionaries
got one in the seventh, but thereafter
were held scoreless. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.K
Whitman... 6 4C. A. C 9 11 6

Batteries Bellinger and Keale: Doo-Iittl- o

and Weller.

WIILAMKTTK TESMS PLAY OX

Thirty-Fiv- e Enter Tournament for
Silver Trophy Cup.

WILLAMETTE UNIVEUSITV, .Salem,
Or., April 14. (Special.) Thirty-fiv- e

men have entered the free-for-a- ll ten-
nis tournament now in progress at
Willamette. This marks the opening
of the season and will be the first of
a series of six attorneys to be held
before graduation, in June.

The preliminaries found Ball victor-
ious over Jliller; Paget over Adams.
Smith winning from Bagley by default
and McQueen from Stout by a wide

I
lM MIGHTY" GLAD YOU L

KNOW THE SIGN JUDGE f

a I

margin. The contest has been ar-
ranged upon the semi-seri- scale, leav-
ing three men to compete for the sli-
ver cup. As the players stand, Jewett,
who came out second in the Fall tour-
nament, being runner up against I'la-ge- l,

Smitli and Mcgct aro expected to
be in at the finish.

nefrigeratlng Ships Commandeered.
LONDON, April 14. An order in the

Council was Issued toniirht comman-
deering all the refriseratins ships

in trade between porta within
the t'nitod Kincdnm snd Australia

lafeyten
London Cigarettes
"There's ottrthin(

atxrat it yovll liM1"

Twentyfor Quartvr

I CANT REFUSE A MAN.
A LITTLE OF MY

TOBACCO CHEW

1Z
1

&1

lEALj

(THE FREEMASON SI6NALS THE GOOD JUPPE

users of "Right-Gut,- " the RealTHE Chew would buy it if it
cost twice the money, and it would cost
less to chew it even then.

"Right-Cut- " is real tobacco mellow
sappy, age-ripen- ed leaf, seasoned and
sweetened just enough.

You get the real tobacco taste that men find so
satisfying. Get a pouch from your dealer.

Take a very small chew less than ine
old size. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Juat nibble on it until you find

the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easilv and evenly the real

tobacco taste comet, how it iatii6es without grinding, how
much less you have to spit, how few chews you take to
be tobacco atii6ed. That's why it is The Real Tthacct
Chew. That' why it costs less in the end.

It is a ready chew, cat ftn. and short shred M that TOO w.a't kara
to grind oo it with your teeth. Grinding OB ordiasty cssdi.d lobuw
m.l.l m .nit tOO D3UCb.

Th.t...,f nore. rich tobacco does aot need to h covered . with L '

licorice Notice how the salt bring, out the rich tobacco taste ia Kint-vu- i.

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of ths old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY
SO Union Square, New York:

(buy from dealer orsend .ostampstous3


